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a b s t r a c t

Vegetation growth models often concentrate on the interaction of vegetation with soil moisture but
usually omit the influence of groundwater. However the proximity of groundwater can have a profound
effect on vegetation growth, because it strongly influences the spatial and temporal distribution of soil
moisture and therefore water and oxygen stress of vegetation. In two papers we describe the behavior
of a coupled vegetation–groundwater–soil water model including the competition for water and light.
In this first paper we describe the vegetation model, compare the model to measured flux data and
show the influence of water and light competition in one dimension. In the second paper we focus on the
influence of lateral groundwater flow and spatial patterns along a hillslope. The vegetation model is based
on a biophysical representation of the soil–plant–atmosphere continuum. Transpiration and stomatal
conductance depend both on atmospheric forcing and soil moisture content. Carbon assimilation depends
on environmental conditions, stomatal conductance and biochemical processes. Light competition is
driven by tree height and water competition is driven by root water uptake and its water and oxygen
stress reaction. The modeled and measured H2O and CO2 fluxes compare well to observations on both
a diurnal and a yearly timescale. Using an upscaling procedure long simulation runs were performed.
These show the importance of light competition in temperate forests: once a tree is established under

slightly unfavorable soil moisture conditions it can not be outcompeted by smaller trees with better soil
moisture uptake capabilities, both in dry as in wet conditions. Performing the long simulation runs with a
background mortality rate reproduces realistic densities of wet and dry adapted tree species along a wet
to dry gradient. These simulations show that the influence of groundwater is apparent for a large range of
groundwater depths, by both capillary rise and water logging. They also show that species composition
and biomass have a larger influence on the water balance in eco-hydrological systems than soil and

groundwater alone.

. Introduction

Within temperate climate zones vegetation growth is limited by
ater, light and nutrients. Especially in lowland areas in the tem-
erate climate zone groundwater can have a profound effect on
egetation. This can occur indirectly through influence on the root-
one soil moisture content and directly if groundwater is present
ithin the rootzone itself. Vegetation growth can be limited both

s a result of a shortage as well as a surplus of soil moisture, causing
ither water or oxygen stress. However in most eco-hydrological

odeling efforts thus far groundwater is not included (Rodriguez-

turbe et al., 2007).
Our aim is to determine the influence of groundwater on veg-

tation dynamics and on the other hand show the effect of using
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304-3800/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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an advanced vegetation model on the water fluxes in the hydro-
logical system. In this series of two articles a model is introduced
that is capable of simulating the coupled vegetation, soil water and
groundwater dynamics in temperate climates including both water
and oxygen stress of vegetation.

Vegetation growth models can be divided into two main
groups: The first group consists of models that are based on the
soil–plant–atmosphere continuum (SPAC) (e.g. Friend et al., 1997;
Katul et al., 2003; Zavala, 2004; Daly et al., 2004). Carbon assimila-
tion is simulated in a biophysical way, or at least using parameters
and variables that have a physical meaning. Photosynthesis and
root water uptake, as well as stomatal conductance are modeled
explicitly in these models, while variation of ambient variables is

taken into account. Due to computational demands these models
normally run on a short timescale representing time series lasting
at most a few days.

The second group are semi-empirical models (e.g. Parton, 1993;
Running and Coughlan, 1988; Potter, 1993 that can run on a

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043800
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ecolmodel
mailto:rbrolsma@gmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2010.02.012
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ime scale from days to centuries. Vegetation growth is usually
odeled based on a maximum assimilation or growth rate that

epends on species type, irradiance or is calculated using the model
f Farquhar et al. (1980). This assimilation rate is then reduced
ased on empirical reduction functions for water, nutrients and
emperature. This group includes the majority of forest growth

odels.
Although we are interested in long time series (up to a 1000

ears) we chose to use a SPAC type approach, because our goal is
o create a model that can be used under changing climate con-
itions. As described by Arora (2002) the simulation of vegetation
s a dynamic component of the soil–vegetation–atmosphere con-
inuum in hydrological models is crucial when studying climate
hange and transient climate scenarios. Therefore we chose to
ake the model as physically based as possible. In order to use
SPAC model on a timescale of 1000 years, an upscaling method
as developed that enables us to make long model runs with a
aily time step, while still taking into account the non-linearities

n the reaction of vegetation in terms of evapotranspiration and car-
on assimilation to soil moisture content and (diurnal) variation of
tmospheric variables (radiation, temperature and vapor pressure
eficit).

The model of Daly et al. (2004) has been used as starting
oint. This model simulates the soil–plant–atmosphere contin-
um and is for the main part physically based. In order to use
his model for vegetation growth and competition in temperate
limates the model was expanded with (i) light and water com-
etition between vegetation types, (ii) oxygen limitation due to
igh soil moisture contents, (iii) growth and respiration of vege-
ation and (iv) climatic forcing by a stochastic weather generator.
urthermore, a temporal upscaling method was applied to make
he vegetation model suitable for daily time steps and long time
eries.

In this first article we describe the adapted vegetation model
ncluding one-dimensional water and light competition. To test the

odel, simulation results of evapotranspiration and carbon dioxide
uxes are compared to eddy covariance measurements. A compar-

son of fluxes is made based on a daily and a yearly timescale. Using
his model the influence of groundwater on the vegetation dynam-
cs and soil moisture content on different time scales as well as the
nfluence of soil texture is determined. The results show the impor-
ance of studying vegetation and hydrology including groundwater
s an integrated system.

The resulting vegetation model is used as a basis for a
patio-temporal vegetation model coupled to a three-dimensional
ydrological model. The second article (Brolsma et al., 2010)
escribes the coupling to a dynamic three-dimensional hydrolog-

cal model. Using that model we describe the influence of spatial
roundwater dynamics on vegetation and vice versa. The coupled
egetation–hydrological model will in future research be used to
nalyze transient climate scenarios.

. Model description

The model described in this first paper is a point model, although
t can be used as a component in a spatially distributed model, as

ill be done in the second paper. Although this is a point model,
e chose for a spatial extent of 10 m × 10 m which corresponds

o the size of a mature tree. First we describe the soil water bal-
nce and the atmospheric forcing. Then we describe the vegetation

rowth model including carbon assimilation, transpiration, inter-
eption, respiration and competition for light and water, as well as
he upscaling of these processes. Finally, actual vegetation growth,
ncluding allocation, allometry, phenology and mortality of vege-
ation is described.
lling 221 (2010) 1348–1363 1349

2.1. Soil water balance

The soil moisture and root water uptake models use a single
layer to represent the root zone, with homogeneous soil moisture
content. As recently shown by Teuling and Troch (2005) this effec-
tively mimics differential water uptake throughout the root zone
throughout the year. The soil moisture model runs on a daily time
step. The soil water balance is described by:

d�

dt
Zr = I − ET − EV + Qv, (1)

where � is soil moisture content, t [s] is time, Zr [m] root zone depth,
I [m s−1] is infiltration, ET [m s−1] is plant evapotranspiration, EV
[m s−1] is soil evaporation and Qv [m s−1] is the vertical exchange
flux with the saturated zone. This flux is calculated using:

Qv = K�
(−dhgw − ( s/g�w))

dhgw
, (2)

where dhgw [m] is the distance of the groundwater to the cen-
ter of the rootzone, g [m s−2] is the gravitational acceleration, �w
[kg m−3] is the water density, K� [m s−1] is the unsaturated soil
water conductivity and  s [Pa] is the soil matric potential. K� and
 s are calculated using Mualem–Van Genuchten relationships (van
Genuchten, 1980). Note that the upward flux is positive and the
downward flux is negative. With regard toQv we note that we limit
this flux within one integration time step to the difference between
� − �eq, where �eq is the soil moisture content based on the situation
where soil moisture content is in equilibrium with the groundwater
level (Brolsma and Bierkens, 2007):

�eq = �s − �r
1 + [(˛(dhgw/�wg))n]

m + �r, (3)

in which �s and �r are the saturated and residual soil moisture
content and ˛, n andm are van Genuchten parameters.

Infiltration (I) is equal to the minimum value of net precipita-
tion, Pnet [m s−1] and K� . When Pnet exceeds K� this is considered
as runoff and remove from the cell. The calculation of Pnet will be
described further on. Soil evaporation is assumed to only occur at
near saturated conditions (� > �sat − 0.01). When this occurs EV
is assumed to be at a potential evaporation rate calculated using
the Penman–Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965) for open water
conditions.

2.2. Atmospheric forcing

The atmospheric parameters that are used in the vegetation
model are: minimum and maximum temperature (Tmin, Tmax) [◦C],
precipitation (P) [m day−1 or m 0.5 h−1], shortwave radiation (Rads)
[W], longwave radiation (Radl) [W] and vapor pressure deficit (D).
The vegetation model runs on a half-hourly time step. If the above
listed variables are available on a half-hourly resolution, these data
are used directly. In case these are not available at a half-hourly
time step, or if vapor pressure deficit or longwave radiation are
not known the following assumptions have been made to obtain
half-hourly values.

In these cases, the air temperature during the day is approxi-
mated by:

Ta = Tmin + Tmax
2

+ Tmin − Tmax
2

cos [(td − ts) 2�] , (4)
where ts [day] is a the time lag between the time thatTmax is reached
and noon.

The vapor pressure deficit is based on the difference between
saturated vapor pressure at Tmin and at Ta according to equations
summarized in Allen et al. (1998).
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The influence of cloud cover on both long wave radiation, Radl
W m−2] and shortwave radiation, Rads [W m−2] is estimated using
he following two empirical equations by Shuttleworth (1993):

ads =
(
as + bs nN

)
Rad0, (5)

here Rad0 [W m−2] is shortwave radiation at the top of the atmo-
phere, n [h] is the actual number of sunshine hours per day, N [h]
s the maximum sunshine hours per day, as [−] is the fraction of
ad0 on overcast days and bs + as is the fraction of Rad0 on clear
ky days. The net incoming longwave radiation is given by:

adl = �T4
a (ae + be

√
ea)

(
ac + bc nN

)
, (6)

here � is the Stefan Boltzmann constant, Ta [K] is the atmospheric
emperature and ea [Pa] is the vapor pressure. ae [k Pa−0.5], be, ac
nd bc are empirical constants.

Short wave radiation over the day is then approximated simi-
arly as in Daly et al. (2004):

add = 4Rads
ı2

[−t2d + (ı+ 2t0)td − t0(t0 + ı)], (7)

here Rads [W] is maximum radiation during the day, td [day] is
ime of day, t0 [day] is time of sunrise and ı [day] is the day length.

The long simulation runs (1000 years) are performed on a daily
asis. Minimum and maximum temperature (Tmin, Tmax), precip-

tation (P) and mean global radiation (Rad0) are generated by a
tochastic weather generator (Richardson, 1981). Added to this
enerator is a reduction function for radiation to account for the
ffect of cloud cover. Cloud cover is based on a 50 years time series
f measurements of fraction of sunshine by the Royal Netherlands
eteorological Organization (KNMI). Cloud cover data have been

ivided into bins, based on month number, difference between Tmin
nd Tmax and P. Based on the generated temperature difference and
, a sunshine fraction is drawn randomly from the corresponding
in. Vapor pressure deficit (D) is estimated from equations sum-
arized in Allen et al. (1998) based on Tmin and Tmax.

.3. Vegetation growth

To simulate transpiration and assimilation we used the model
escribed in Daly et al. (2004). Here we describe the most important
rocesses and assumptions, as well as the additions and modifica-
ions to this model. To allow for competition for light and water,
t every location multiple species can grow. In this study we con-
entrate on a situation with two tree species, which means that
nderstory is not simulated in this study.

The model is based on the single big leaf approach, thus canopy
hading and within canopy variation of ambient variables are
gnored. Although we are aware of the fact that this can influence
oth transpiration and growth significantly (e.g. Friend, 2001), to

imit calculation times, we did not use a double layer model. Fur-
hermore it is assumed that the plant system acts as a series of
teady states, i.e. equilibrium between soil water flux, water flux
hrough the plant and transpiration is reached instantaneously and
o storage in the plant is taken into account. The model is sequen-
ial in the sense that first transpiration is calculated based on the
oil–root–plant conductance and the stomatal conductance. Then
he carbon assimilation rate is calculated based on biochemical
rocesses, with the stomatal conductance as a limiting condition.

Transpiration, carbon assimilation, respiration and light inter-

eption are calculated on a half-hourly time interval. Rainfall
nterception can be calculated both on a half-hourly and on a daily
ime step. All other processes are calculated on a daily time interval.

hen the model is run for long simulation runs (longer then 1 year)
he model is run on a daily time step. In this case fluxes of transpi-
lling 221 (2010) 1348–1363

ration, carbon assimilation and light interception are summed to
daily values in an upscaling procedure explained hereafter.

2.3.1. Transpiration
The transpiration module is based on Daly et al. (2004) with

one modification to account for oxygen stress due to high soil
moisture conditions. Transpiration (ETsrp) [m day−1] based on the
soil–root–plant conductance and water potential in the soil and the
leaf per unit ground area [m s−1] can be described by:

ETsrp = gsrp( s − l), (8)

where gsrp [m Pa−1 s−1] is soil–root–plant conductance per unit
ground area,  s [Pa] soil water potential and  l [Pa] is the leaf
water potential. gsrp is described by:

gsrp = gsrgpLAI

gsr + gpLAI , (9)

where gp [m Pa−1 s−1] is the plant conductance per unit leaf area,
gsr [m Pa−1 s−1] soil–root conductance per unit ground area and LAI
is the leaf area index. gsr is calculated using a simplified cylindrical
root model that links the distance traveled by water to reach the
root to the root zone depth, Zr [m], and the root area indexRAI using
the approach of Katul et al. (2003):

gsr = K�
√
RAI

�g�wZr
fox(�), (10)

where K� [m Pa−1 s−1] is unsaturated soil water conductivity and
fox(�) is a reduction function for wet conditions causing oxygen
stress in the rootzone. The last function is added to the function
of Katul et al. (2003) and model of Daly et al. (2004) to be able to
study the effect of high groundwater levels and water stagnation on
vegetation. To account for additional root growth as a consequence
of dry soil conditions, the RAI is dependent on soil moisture:

RAI = RAI · s−a, (11)

where a is a parameter that varies from species to species and s =
(� − �r)/(�s − �r) is soil saturation. The plant conductance depends
on leaf water potential  l , because cavitation occurs as a conse-
quence of low water potential in the xylem vessels:

gp = gp,maxe
[
−
(

− l
d

)c]
, (12)

where gp,max [m Pa−1 s−1] is maximum plant conductance (per unit
leaf area), c and d [Pa] are parameters to scale  l .

In wet soil moisture conditions, root water uptake can be limited
due to a shortage of oxygen in the rootzone. To account for this
effect the reduction function fox is included. This function is based
on Feddes et al. (1978) and Brolsma and Bierkens (2007):

fox =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 if � < �ox,1
�ox,0 − �
�ox,0 − �ox,1

if �ox,1 < � < �ox,0

0 if � > �ox,0

, (13)

where �ox,1 is the soil moisture content at which root water uptake
declines and �ox,0 is the soil moisture content at which the water
uptake stops.

Transpiration ETpm [m s−1] of plants based on atmospheric
demand is determined using the Penman–Monteith equation
(Monteith, 1965):

(�w�wg �aD+�AR)

ETpm = ba

�w�w[�w((gba/gsLAI) + 1) +�]
, (14)

where �w [J kg−1] is the latent heat of water vaporization, �w
[Pa K−1] the psychrometer constant, gba [m s−1] the series of con-
ductances of the boundary layer and the atmosphere (per unit
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round area), �a [kg m−3] the air density, D the atmospheric water
apor deficit, � [Pa K−1] the slope of the saturated water vapor
ressure to temperature relationship, AR [J m−2 s−1] the absorbed

ong- and shortwave radiation and gs [m s−1] is the stomatal con-
uctance (per unit leaf area). Since gba is a series of conductances,

t can be calculated using 1/gba = LAI/gb + 1/ga, where gb [m s−1]
s the conductance to the boundary layer (per unit leaf area) and ga
m s−1] the conductance to the atmosphere (per unit ground area).

The stomatal conductance depends on radiation, air tempera-
ure, leaf water potential and CO2 concentration. The dependence
s calculated using the formulation of Jarvis (1976) which is based
n applying reduction functions for the environmental variables
educing a maximum stomatal conductance gs,max [m s−1]:

s = gs,maxfRad(Rad)fD(D)fTa (Ta)f l ( l)fCO2 (CO2), (15)

here fRad(Rad), fD(D), fTa(Ta), f l ( l) and fCO2 (CO2) are respec-
ively reduction functions for radiation, vapor pressure deficit, air
emperature, leaf water potential and CO2 concentration in the
tmosphere. Daly et al. (2004) shows that the method of Jarvis
1976) leads to similar results as the approach of Leuning (1990).

Reduction of the stomatal conductance as a consequence of
apor pressure deficit is approximated using:

D(D) = 1
1 + (D/Dx)

, (16)

here Dx is an empirically determined constant (Lohammer in
euning, 1995). Air temperature influences gs both at low and high
emperatures:

Ta (Ta) = 1 − k2(Ta − Topt)2, (17)

n which k2 [K−2] is a sensitivity parameter, Topt [K] is the temper-
ture where gs is at maximum and Ta [K] is air temperature.

The effect of increasing radiation can be expressed as an expo-
ential function such that stomatal conductance increases at high
adiation values:

Rad(Rad) = 1 − exp(−k1Rad), (18)

herek1 is a sensitivity parameter (Jones 1992 in Daly et al. (2004)).
inally gs is directly influenced by leaf water potential, where
eduction occurs at low leaf water potentials:

 l
( l) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

0 if  l >  l0
 l − l0
 l1 − l0

if  l0 <  l <  l1

1 if  l <  l1

, (19)

here  l1 [Pa] is the threshold potential at which the root-to-
eaf hydraulic conductance begins to decline,  l0 [Pa] threshold
otential at which the root-to-leaf hydraulic conductance becomes
egligible.

Assuming steady states and no storage, ETsrp equals ETpm. Then
T ,  l and gs are solved numerically from Eqs. (8), (14) and (15).

.3.2. Carbon assimilation
Also for the carbon assimilation module the approach of Daly

t al. (2004) is followed. Carbon assimilation is determined by the
quilibrium between the assimilation based on stomatal CO2 con-
uctance, An,gsba [mol m−2 s−1], and the assimilation based on the
arboxylation capacity of the leaf, An,bio [mol m−2 s−1]. Both are
alculated per unit leaf area. The first is described by:

n,gsba = gsba,CO2
(Ca − Ci), (20)
here gsba,CO2
[mol m−2 s−1] is the series of stomatal, leaf bound-

ry layer and aerodynamic conductances for CO2, Ca [mol mol−1] is
arbon concentration at the leaf surface and Ci [mol mol−1] inter-
ellular carbon concentration. It is assumed that the leaf boundary
lling 221 (2010) 1348–1363 1351

layer and atmospheric conductance are constant. The conductances
for CO2 are related to the conductance for H2O by gs,CO2 = gs/1.6
[mol m−2 s−1] (per unit leaf area), gb,CO2

= gb/1.37 [mol m−2 s−1]
(per unit leaf area) and ga,CO2 = ga [mol m−2 s−1] (per unit ground
area).

The second is modeled according to the model of Farquhar et al.
(1980) and extensions summarized in Leuning (1995):

An,bio = An, lmin(An,c, An,q), (21)

where An, l is a reduction function for carbon assimilation due
to low leaf water potential ( l) and An,c [mol m−2 s−1] and An,q
[mol m−2 s−1] are the rubisco limited and the light limited carbon
assimilation rate respectively. The reduction of carbon assimilation
due to low  l is modeled by:

An, l =

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

0 if  l <  l,An,0
 l − l,An,0

 l,An,1 − l,An,0
if  l,An,0 <  l <  l,An,1

1 if  l >  l,An,1

, (22)

in which An,1 [Pa] is the threshold potential at which assimilation
reduction caused by chemical action begins to decline and An,0 [Pa]
is the threshold potential at which assimilation reduction caused
by chemical action becomes negligible.

For light limited conditions biochemical driven carbon assimi-
lation per unit leaf area is calculated using:

An,q = J

4
Ci −	∗

Ci + 2	∗ , (23)

where J [mol photons s−1 m−2] is the incident electron flux result-
ing from absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR) and
	∗ [mol C mol−1 air] is the CO2 compensation point. The CO2 com-
pensation point depends on temperature as:

	∗ = �0
[
1 + �1(Tl − T0) + �2(Tl − T0)2] , (24)

where �0, �1 and �2 are empirical constants, T0 [K] is the reference
temperature and Tl [K] is the leaf temperature.

In rubisco limited conditions carbon assimilation is modeled by:

An,c = Vc,max Ci −	∗

Ci + Kc
(

1 + oi/Ko
) , (25)

where Vc,max [mol m−2 leaf s−1] is maximum carboxylation capac-
ity, Kc , Ko [mol m−2] are Michaelis–Menten constants for CO2 and
O2 respectively and oi [mol m−2] is atmospheric oxygen concentra-
tion.

The electron flux depends on:

k1J
2 − (k2Q + Jmax)J + k2QJmax = 0, (26)

where Q [mol photons m−2 s−1] is the absorbed photosynthet-
ically active radiation (APAR), k1 determines the shape of the
non-rectangular hyperbola, k2 [mol electrons mol−1 photons] is
the quantum yield of whole-chain electron transport and Jmax [mol
photons m−2 s−1] is the potential rate of whole-chain electron
transport. The latter is calculated using:

Jmax = Jmax,0
exp[(HvJ/RT0)(1 − (T0/Tl))]
1 + exp[(SvTl −HdJ)/(RTl)]

, (27)

where Jmax,0 [mol m−2 s−1] is the maximum electron transport rate
at T0, T0 is 293.2 K, HvJ [J mol−1] is the energy of activation, Sv
[J mol−1 K−1] is an entropy term and HdJ [J mol−1] is the energy of

deactivation.

The Michaelis–Menten coefficients [mol mol−1] are given by:

Kx = Kx0exp
[
Hx
RT0

(
1 − T0

Tl

)]
, (28)
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here x stands for c and o,Kx0 [mol mol−1] is the Michaelis–Menten
onstant at T0, R [J K−1 mol−1] is the gas constant and Hx
mol m−2 s−1] is the activation energy. The maximum carboxylation
apacity is given by:

c,max = Vc,max0
exp[(HvV/RT0)(1 − (T0/Tl))]
1 + exp[(SvTl −HdV )/(RTl)]

, (29)

here Vc,max0 [mol m−2 s−1] is the value of Vc,max at T0, HvV is the
nergy of activation, Sv [J mol−1 K−1] is an entropy term and HdV
J mol−1] is the deactivation energy.

To evaluate the biochemical parameters Jmax, Kx and Vc,max (Eq.
27)–(29)) we need the leaf temperature which is calculated from
he closure of the leaf energy balance as:

l = Ta + AR− �w�wET
cp�gba

, (30)

here cp is the specific heat of air [J kg−1 K−1].
If gs, ET and  l are calculated Tl can be calculated from Eq. (30)

fter which one can calculate 	∗, J, Kx, and Vc,max from Eqs. (24),
26), (28) and (29). An, l can be calculated from Eq. (22). Finally we
an solve for Ci by equating Eq. (20) to Eq. (21). Assuming equi-
ibrium between atmospheric supply of carbon and biochemical
ssimilation: An,bio = An,gsba .

.3.3. Respiration
To determine the carbon gain and therefore growth of vegeta-

ion, also the loss of carbon due to respiration has to be estimated.
otal vegetation respiration consists of leaf respiration, above
round wood respiration, fine and coarse root respiration and
rowth respiration.

Respiration of leaves, stem sapwood, root sapwood, and fine root
issue are modeled according to Sitch et al. (2003); an approach
ased on Ryan (1991) and Sprugel et al. (1995). In this approach
espiration is based on the nitrogen content of different tissues.
his nitrogen content is representative of living tissue that respires.
herefore a single nitrogen-based respiration coefficient can be
sed but differentiation is required for the nitrogen content of the
ifferent tissues.

For sapwood tissue respiration a distinction is made for above
round respiration, Rsws [mol m−2 s−1], and below ground tissue
espiration ,Rswr [mol m−2 s−1], for it is temperature dependent. It
s given by:

sws = fabove · Bmol · fsw
r

cnw
f (Tday), (31)

swr = (1 − fabove) · Bmol · fsw
r

cnw
f (Tyear), (32)

here r [g C g N−1 day−1] is the respiration coefficient, Bmol
mol C m−2] is the total species biomass, fsw is the fraction of sap-
ood, cnw is the C:N ratio of woody tissue, f (T̄) accounts for the
ependency of respiration to temperature and fabove is the fraction
f above ground woody biomass.

Leaf respiration Rl [mol m−2 s−1] and fine root respiration Rfr
mol m−2 s−1] are respectively modeled as:

l =
LAI

SLA · Cmass
r

cnl
f (Tday), (33)

fr = RAI

SRA · Cmass
r

cnfr
f (Tyear), (34)
here Cmass [g mol−1] is the mol mass of carbon, cnl and cnfr are
espectively the C:N ratio of leaf and fine root tissue, SRA and SLA are
espectively the specific root and leaf area [m2 kg−1 leaf]. The tem-
erature dependencies of the respiration of the above and below
Fig. 1. Scheme used for radiation absorption by trees. In the model concept the trees
do not stand next to each other but the LAI is homogeneously distributed over the
cell area, thus LAI does fully overlap horizontally.

ground tissue are calculated using a modified Arrhenius equation:

f (T) = exp
[

308.56
(

1
56.02

− 1
T + 46.02

)]
, (35)

where T [◦C] is the temperature.
The total respiration R [mol m−2 s−1] is the summation of the

respiration of all compartments of the tree: R = Rsws + Rswr + Rfr +
Rl . Net carbon assimilation is than defined as An,net = An R. Fol-
lowing Ryan (1991) growth respiration is assumed to be a fixed
fraction of the net carbon assimilation: Rgrowth = An,net × 0.3 and
therefore the assimilate that is available for growth is: An,growth =
An,net × (1 − 0.3).

2.3.4. Light and water interception
Light absorption is calculated for each species present in a cell. A

random/homogeneous distribution of the leaves in space between
the top and the base of the crown is assumed, where the base of the
crown is located at the middle of the height of the tree. The calcula-
tion of radiation absorption is explained based on a case of two trees
with overlapping crowns (Fig. 1), but it can easily be expanded to
cases with more trees. To calculate the absorbed radiation, first the
absorption per layer ARL [W m−2], where L denotes layer number,
is calculated based on the total LAI per layer:

ARL = Rad(1 − ˛)
L∏
l=1

(1 − exp−kLAIl ) , (36)

where ˛ is the albedo and k is the light extinction coefficient and
LAIl is the total LAI of layer l which in the case of two species is:

LAIl =
2∑
i=1

LAIl,i · dzl
dzcrown,i

, (37)

where dzl [m] is the vertical thickness of the layer ,LAIl,i is the leaf

area index of tree i in layer l and dzcrown,i [m] is the length of the
crown of tree i.

Absorbed radiation per tree can now be calculated as the
weighted sum of the absorbed radiation per layer. For every tree
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n the cell the absorbed radiation is:

Ri =
L∑
l=1

LAIl,i
LAIl

ARl. (38)

Precipitation interception is calculated based on the total LAI of
he canopy and than linearly divided between the individual LAI of
he tree species that are present. We make the assumption that pre-
ipitation falls at a constant rate throughout the given time interval.
art of the precipitation P that reaches the top of the canopy falls on
he soil directly as direct throughfall Pd [mm day−1], while part of
he precipitation is intercepted Pint [mm day−1] depending on the
ap fraction fgap:

int = (1 − fgap)P. (39)

The gap fraction is estimated using only the transmittance part
f Eq. (36):
gap = e−kLAI . (40)

When running the model on a daily time step we assume that
s long as the interception capacity of the canopy is not exceeded
nd the open water evaporation for a day is not exceeded all water
-day period (days 181–185, 2004) in Hainich forest. Influence of environmental
r temperature, (d) water vapor deficit and (e) precipitation on (f) modeled stomatal
es; solid lines, model results.

is intercepted:

I = EI = min
(
EO, LAI ·

Icap
�t
, Pint

)
, (41)

where I [mm day−1] is interception, EI [mm day−1] is evaporation
of interception, EO [mm day−1] is open water evaporation that is
calculated using the Penman–Monteith equation (Monteith, 1965)
applied to open water,�t [day] is the time step size and Icap [mm]
is the maximum interception capacity.

When running the model on a semi-hourly time step, I is not
limited to EO. This means that the intercepted water from the pre-
vious time step that has not yet evaporated is still present in the
canopy, thus:

It = min
(
max (It−�t + Pint − EO,0) , LAI · Icap

�t

)
, (42)

where t denotes time and �t [0.5 h] is the time step size. In both
cases precipitation that reaches the ground as throughfall is:
Pnet = P − I. (43)

During the time needed for evaporation of the interception,
transpiration is neglected.
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Table 1
Values of parameters to fill lookup table of Tr and An . Min and Max are the minimum
and maximum values of the range for which transpiration and assimilation values
have been calculated. Nr of steps indicates the number values between the minimum
and maximum value have been calculated. Step size is the interval between the
subsequent values of the calculated values of the lookup values. var means that an
exponential function is used produce variable step sizes for lookup values.

Parameter Min Max Nr of steps Step size Unit

LAI 0.1 5 21 var –
� �r �sat 22 var –
Tmax 0 40 8 5 [◦C]
Tmin Tmax − 30 Tmax 7 5 [◦C]
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Table 2
Soil textures used in simulation runs. �sat saturated soil moisture content; �r resid-
ual soil moisture content; Ks [m day−1] saturated conductivity; ˛ [m−1] and n van
Genuchten parameters (Carsel, 1988).

Soil texture �sat �r Ks [m day−1] ˛ [m−1] n

Loamy sand 0.41 0.057 3.50 12.4 2.28
Sandy loam 0.41 0.065 1.06 7.5 1.89
Radmax 0 800 20 var [W m−2]
n/N (cloud coverage) 0 1 6 0.2 –
ı (day length) 8 16 5 2 [h]

.4. Temporal upscaling

To perform long simulation runs, the vegetation model that runs
n a time scale of half an hour, has to be scaled up. During the
ay, meteorological parameters such as radiation, temperature and
ater vapor pressure deficit vary while they influence transpira-

ion (ET) and carbon assimilation (An) in a non-linear way. This
eans that a simple linear upscaling using average values of the

nput variables leads to biased results. We therefore use the fol-
owing upscaling procedure. First it is assumed that fluxes during
half hour time interval are constant. An interval of half an hour is
hosen, because this corresponds to the eddy-covariance flux mea-
urement integration and report interval. Also, smaller time steps
hen a half hour would cause a significant increase in computation
ime, whereas larger time steps would not capture the daily vari-
tion. Assuming the daily course in temperature and radiation are
s described in Eqs. (7) and (4), on a daily timescale seven variables
nfluence ET and An: Tmin, Tmax, Rad, ı (day length), n/N (time frac-
ion cloud coverage), � and LAI. The range in values of each of these
ariables is discretized in steps (Table 1). Day sums of ET and An
or all possible combinations of these variables between reason-
ble bounds are calculated and stored in a lookup table. For LAI and
ad, the step size increases with higher values because the system

s most sensitive at lower values. For � the step size is smaller for
oth high and low values for the same reason. Because the differ-
nce between Tmin and Tmax during a day is limited Tmin is defined
elative to Tmax with a maximum difference of 30 ◦C. When per-
orming long runs, daily values of Tmin, Tmax, Rad, ı, n/N, � and LAI
re generated or calculated and the associated ET and An is then
irectly read from the table. The filling of the table takes quite some
ime (app. 2 days on a PC), requiring the calculation of ET and An at
alf-hourly time step for 21 × 22 × 8 × 7 × 20 × 6 × 5 = 1.55 × 107

arameter combinations. However once filled, long simulation runs
hundreds of years) using realistic An and ET values at a daily time
tep are possible.

.5. Growth, allocation, allometry and phenology

To calculate light competition between trees we need to know
he height of the trees H [m] and the LAI. We also need to know
he LAI to calculate leaf respiration and carbon allocation. Because
hese parameters vegetation are difficult to calculate based on bio-

echanical principles, allometric scaling relationships have been
sed to relate them to biomass per unit area.

The geometry of the trees is based on woody biomass. The
oody biomass is divided in above ground biomass Babove [kg m−2]
nd below ground biomass Bbelow [kg m−2]:

Babove = faboveB
Bbelow = (1 − fabove)B

, (44)
Sandy clay loam 0.39 0.100 0.134 5.9 1.48
Silty clay loam 0.43 0.089 0.0138 10.0 1.23
Loamy clay 0.51 0.102 0.71 1.27 1.38

where B [kg m−2] is the dry biomass of the woody parts of the tree,
fabove is the above ground fraction of biomass. The value of fabove is
fixed during growth and the same for all species.

The canopy is simplified by assuming that the canopy is homo-
geneous between its base and its top, where its base is located
halfway the top of the canopy and the ground. It is assumed that
40% of the above ground biomass is located in the stem and 60% in
the branches. The number of trees per area [trees ha−1] is calculated
using:

ntree = anrtree + bnrtreee−cnrtreeBabove , (45)

where anrtree, bnrtree and cnrtree are empirical parameters. The func-
tion is fitted on data form Jansen et al. (1996). From this it follows
that the stem biomass per tree Bstem, [kg] is:

Bstem = Babove104

ntree
, (46)

where 104 is a factor to convert from m to ha [m2 ha−1]. When the
wood density is known(�stem [kg m−3]) the wood volume per tree,
Vstem [m3], is:

Vstem = Bstem
�stem

. (47)

The diameter of the stem at breast height (Dstem) [m] is given by
(e.g. Landsberg, 1986):

Dstem = (Bstem/amd)
(1.0/bmd)

100
, (48)

where amd and bmd are allometric scaling factors and 100 is a factor
to convert from cm to m.

Assuming a cylindrical form of the stem of a tree, the height of
a tree Htree [m] is given by:

Htree = Vstem

(Dstem/2)2�
. (49)

So through Eqs. (44)–(49) height and number of trees is related
to biomass m−2. We assume a fixed relationship between RAI and
LAI:

RAI = LAImax · RAIfrac. (50)

The maximum LAI depends on the sapwood area (pipe theory
Shinozaki in Friend et al., 1997):

LAImax = 
f Zsw, (51)

where 
f is the sapwood to foliage ratio and Zsw sapwood area at
breast height [m2]:

Zsw = fswDstem
2�

4
, (52)
where fsw is the fraction of sapwood to total wood. It depends on
an allometric scaling factor:

fsw = exp(aswBabove), (53)
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Fig. 3. Modeled versus measured half-hourly flux data of ET (left) and CO2 (right) for four 5-day periods in 2004. Both the 1:1, and the fitted regression line are plotted.
Panels (a) and (b), days 150–155; (c) and (d), days 180–185; (e) and (f), days 210–215; (g) and (h), days 240–245. Day 1 is January 1st. Each dot represents one time step of
0.5 h.
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ig. 4. Daily values of measured and modeled fluxes of ET (a) and CO2 (b) in Hainich
ine and measured data are plotted as a dashed line.

here asw is a parameter controlling the sapwood area based on the
ree biomass. The biomass of the sapwood can then be calculated
sing:

sw = Bstemfsw. (54)

Phenology depends on the 10-day maximum temperature sum.
hen this sum exceeds 100 ◦ C leaves start to grow at a maximum

rowth rate that is a fraction of LAImax:

AIt = LAIt−�t + LAIg · LAImax�t, (55)

here LAIg [day−1] is the LAI growth rate. The carbon consumed in
rowth is subtracted from the carbon storage, which can result in
decline in the growth rate when the storage gets depleted. At the
nd of the growing season, when the 10-day maximum tempera-
ure sum becomes lower than 100 ◦C, leaves start to be shed in a
imilar way as growth at a fixed rate LAId, where the carbon of the
eaves is lost.

Carbon allocation is calculated for each species on a daily time
tep. Each time step carbon assimilate is allocated to a carbon stor-

ge compartment [mol]. From the beginning of the growing season,
arbon from this storage compartment is used for leaf growth,
ntil LAImax, is reached or until the carbon storage compartment

s depleted to 10% of its maximum S. When LAImax is reached the
arbon assimilate keeps being allocated to the carbon storage com-

ig. 5. Development of biomass (top) and soil moisture (bottom) of a wet adapted and a d
roundwater depths on sandy loam. Top: solid line, wet adapted vegetation; dashed line
ray line, yearly minimum and maximum soil moisture content.
st in 2004 using a 10 days running means filter. Modeled data are plotted as a solid

partment until its maximum capacity. When the carbon storage
compartment is filled upto maximum, carbon assimilate is used for
biomass growth of the woody parts. Biomass growth of the woody
biomass occurs at the above mentioned fractions to the stem and
the roots. The amount of carbon used for leaf growth depends on
the LAI and SLA:

Blai =
LAI

SLA
, (56)

where SLA [m2 kg−1 leaf] is the specific leaf area index. The capacity
of the carbon storage compartment S [kg m−2] is limited to a fixed
fraction of the sapwood (Friend et al., 1997):

S = fstore × Bsw, (57)

where fstore is the fraction of sapwood that can be used for carbon
storage. When the store becomes depleted the tree dies, as it does
not have enough storage left to make new leaves the next growing
season. Note that the last 10% of the carbon storage can only be
used for respiration, not for leaf growth.
2.5.1. Vegetation mortality
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, vegetation dies when

the carbon storage becomes depleted. In addition to this assump-
tion a random mortality rate is included to account for death as a
result of disease, wind, lightning. Assuming an average tree age of

rought adapted vegetation type in a case with percolation only and three different
, dry adapted vegetation. Bottom: black line, yearly average soil moisture content;
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ig. 6. 500-Year average of biomass, evapotranspiration and yearly minimum, maxi
iomass and ET: solid line, wet adapted vegetation, dashed line, drought adapted v

00 years under unstressed circumstances the probability of dying
n a given year is 1/300. This is implemented in the model such that

hen this happens the biomass of both species in a cell is reset to
he initial condition.

. Results

The model has been evaluated on a short timescale by compar-
ng the simulated and measured fluxes of H2O en CO2 at 0.5 h time
ntervals. Using the evaluated model long term simulation runs

ere performed to investigate the influence of light competition
nd the influence of groundwater on vegetation dynamics. Param-
ter values for these runs were taken from literature or in some
ases submodules were calibrated against data (Appendix A).

.1. Comparison with fluxdata

To evaluate the model we compared model simulations with

easured evapotranspiration (ET) and CO2 eddy covariance flux

ata from Hainich forest in Germany (Knohl et al., 2003). This loca-
ion was chosen because it is a broadleaf forest and it is located in
he temperate climate zone. The dataset also contains data of soil

oisture content, atmospheric water vapor concentration, tem-

able 3
arameters of the tree species adapted to dry and wet conditions.

Parameter Description

 0 Leaf water potential below which gs becomes 0 [Pa]
 1 Leaf water potential below which gs begins to decline [P
 An,0 Leaf water potential below which assimilation becomes
 An,1 Leaf water potential below which assimilation begins to
Ox0 Soil moisture content above which root water uptake be
Ox1 Soil moisture content above which root water uptake be
and mean soil moisture content along a groundwater gradient for four soil textures.
ion. Soil moisture content: black line, average, gray line, minimum and maximum.

perature and radiation. The model was run with a 0.5 h time step
corresponding to the integration and reporting interval of the flux-
data. For this runs the soil texture of Hainich Forest is used which
is a loamy clay. Its soil physical parameters (Table 2) are estimated
based on a neural network-based ROSETTA database (Schaap et al.,
1998). In this analysis the soil water balance is not calculated and
therefore the influence of the groundwater is not included. Instead
the measured soil moisture content is used.

Fig. 2 shows the main environmental input variables, the result-
ing stomatal conductance and ET and CO2 fluxes in summer for day
180 until day 185 (day 1 is January first). It can be seen from Fig. 2g
and h that the modeled fluxes show a trend that is similar to the
measured fluxes. During the day, the ET flux is somewhat over-
estimated by the model. The measured carbon fluxdata show an
upward flux during the night, caused by respiration. In the model
this flux is underestimated because only autotrophic respiration is
included and soil respiration is ignored.

Fig. 3 shows the modeled versus the measured ET and CO2

flux data for four 5-day periods. The correlations of ET during the
growing season are high (R = 0.88–0.93). However ET fluxes are
overestimated by the model especially in spring and autumn. Cor-
relations between the modeled and measured CO2 flux are higher
(R = 0.91–0.94) with no apparent bias.

Wet species Dry species

−0.45e+06 −4.5e+06
a] −0.005e+06 −0.05e+06
0 [Pa] −0.45e+06 −4.5e+06
decline [Pa] −0.05e+06 −0.5e+06
gins to decline �sat − 0.03 �sat − 0.10
comes 0 �sat − 0.01 �sat − 0.05
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ig. 7. Influence of groundwater depth on the water balance and biomass for four d
v, vertical exchange flux between unsaturated zone and groundwater; R, surface
iomass.

We also compared modeled and measured ET and CO2 on a
early timescale summing fluxes over a day. Fig. 4 shows the results
or 2004. During summer ET is overestimated by the model. The
et modeled CO2 flux is underestimated during winter. The lat-
er is largely caused by absence of litter decomposition and soil
espiration in the model, which is especially apparent in winter.

The cause for the overestimation of ET during summer in the
odel compared to the measured data is not clear. Causes can be

ound in one of the many assumptions made in the model. Proba-
le explanations are that the vapor pressure deficit (D) as input for
he model is overestimated as it is observed above the canopy of
he forest, instead of within the canopy. Also the part of the radi-
tion used for transpiration may be over-estimated by neglecting
he heat capacity of the canopy.

.2. Light and water competition and the influence of
roundwater

For the long simulation runs of 600 years, climatic forcing by a
tochastic weather generator is used, based on Dutch climate condi-
ions, which is characterized by an annual precipitation of 700 mm,
mean summer temperature of 17.7 ◦C, and a mean winter tem-
erature of 3.4 ◦C. The long simulation runs have been performed
or four different soil textures: loamy sand, sandy loam, sandy clay

oam and silty clay loam, of which soil physical parameters are
isted in Table 2. For the long simulation runs a spin-up period of 400
ears has been used to obtain equilibrium situation in vegetation
nd hydrological system. All long simulation runs were performed
ith a combination of two vegetation species; one which is adapted
t soil textures based on 500 years average values. E, evaporation; Tr, transpiration;
ff. Fluxes are given as fraction of precipitation (P). The white line represents the

to dry circumstances (e.g. oak) and one that is better adapted to wet
circumstances (e.g. alder). Table 3 gives parameters that determine
the soil–root-resistance and carbon assimilation reduction due to
low leaf water potential.

3.2.1. Influence of groundwater
To illuminate the role of groundwater in vegetation dynamics

we performed simulations for a case in which only percolation
occurs and three cases with different groundwater levels that result
in fluxes between groundwater and soil water. These simulation
runs were performed with sandy loam as soil texture. In the case
with percolation only, percolation only occurs when field capac-
ity is exceeded. Percolation rate is then equal to K� . Fig. 5 shows
the development of biomass of the two vegetation types in time. In
case of a model in which only percolation occurs, biomasses up till
7 kg m−2 are reached. In this case both the wet and the dry species
can grow, although the dry species has a slight advantage.

When a fixed groundwater table is included in the model Eq. (2)
a capillary flux from the saturated to the unsaturated zone occurs
and results are quite different. In the case where the groundwa-
ter is directly underneath the rootzone (0.6 m below the surface)
the wet adapted species outcompetes the dry adapted species. A
maximum biomass of 28 kg m−2 is reached and rootzone soil mois-
ture content varies between 0.14 and 0.25. Because of the small

distance between the rootzone and the groundwater, capillary rise
in summer is high and water stress is therefore low.

If the groundwater level is deeper (at 1.0 m), soil moisture con-
tent decreases as well as the lifetime and biomass of vegetation.
The decrease in soil moisture content is a direct effect of the deeper
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Table 4
Biomass (B), Evaporation (E), Transpiration (Tr), flux between soil and ground water (Qv) and surface runoff (R) for three groundwater levels (Gwd) for four soil textures.
Mean yearly precipitation per year is 702 mm. 0 and 1 for B, E and Tr denote respectively the wet adapted and the dry adapted vegetation.

Soil texture Gwd B1 B2 B E1 E2 E Tr1 Tr2 Tr Qv R

Loamy sand 0.2 15.8 0.2 16.0 138 9 146 490 0 490 65 0
0.6 4.4 1.9 6.3 108 55 163 177 64 241 299 0
1.5 1.4 2.1 3.5 52 74 125 89 141 230 346 0

Sandy loam 0.2 16.0 0.2 16.2 138 9 147 398 0 398 156 3
0.6 1.9 8.9 10.9 41 113 154 69 239 309 239 0
1.5 0.5 4.0 4.5 25 107 132 34 237 271 299 0

Sandy clay loam 0.2 17.2 0.2 17.4 138 9 147 420 0 420 126 17
0.6 0.5 5.5 6.0 22 117 139 38 284 321 241 0
1.5 0.4 4.3 4.6 18 111 129 22 273 296 277 0

Silty clay loam 0.2 3.5 0.2 3.7 102 9 112 337 0 337 84 338
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minimum soil moisture content is mainly influenced by through-
fall and the vegetations capability to transpire water from the dry
soil in summer.
0.6 1.8 0.2 2.0 73
1.5 1.5 0.2 1.7 68

roundwater, increasing the downward flux because of the lower
ater potential and decreasing capillary rise due to the longer
istance between the rootzone and the groundwater. The smaller
iomass is a result of the lower soil moisture content. This lower soil
oisture content causes a lower  s influencing the  l − s gradi-

nt. At the same time the lower soil moisture content causes a lower

� which causes a lower soil–root–plant conductance (gsrp). This
esults in smaller gs, lower l and therefore less ET . As a final result
n becomes smaller. Additionally due to less ET the leaf tempera-
ure increases and maintenance respiration increases. The decrease
n An and increase in respiration finally results in a lower biomass.

When random mortality of vegetation due to diseases, wind of
ightning is not included, vegetation in the model still dies after a
ertain period. As the trees grow larger, the margin between assim-
lation and maintenance respiration becomes smaller. As a period

ith favorable assimilation and growth conditions is always fol-
owed by a period of less favorable conditions where respiration is
arger than assimilation, the chance of the storage being depleted
ncreases when vegetation approaches its maximum biomass.

At a low biomass the LAI per volume of sapwood is higher than
t a high biomass. Since carbon storage is a fixed fraction of the
apwood, vegetation with a low biomass has a relatively smaller
arbon storage. The effect is that vegetation with a lower biomass
ue to high stress, is more prone to a depleted carbon buffer and
hus lives shorter.

When the groundwater is at 1.5 m the yearly minimum soil
oisture content approaches the residual moisture content every

ear and the average yearly soil moisture content drops slightly.
iomasses remain smaller and circumstances for the dry adapted
pecies become more favorable. Because of the high water retention
apacity of sandy loam, the wet species is not yet fully outcompeted.

From the model results it becomes clear that besides the soil
oisture content, light competition plays an important role. Once
species has established under unfavorable soil moisture condi-

ions, it cannot be outcompeted by another species with a smaller
iomass even if the latter is better adjusted to the current soil mois-
ure conditions. In case that one species dies its biomass is reset to
primordial amount. The other species can have a small advantage
ecause it already has a larger biomass. The difference in biomass
fter death and the suitability of that species to grow at that loca-
ion determines whether the species that died can outcompete the
ther vegetation. This causes the alternation of the two species in
ime.
.2.2. Longterm influence of groundwater and soil texture
To determine the combined influence of soil texture and ground-

ater on soil moisture and vegetation growth, we used a gradient
11 84 218 2 219 264 269
12 79 197 3 200 308 230

in groundwater levels from 30 cm to 400 cm for four different soil
textures. This fixed groundwater level influences both percolation
and capillary rise.

Fig. 6 shows that soil texture and groundwater depth have a
large influence on soil moisture content and biomass. The first thing
to note is that silty clay loam leads to completely different results
than the soil textures with higher conductivities and lower soil
water retention capacities. Silty clay loam remains permanently
near saturation, only allowing for growth of the wet species. Even
this species, does not attain high biomasses due to oxygen stress,
but also due to water stress that mainly results from the low soil
water conductivity and high water retention capacity. As to be
expected, the decrease in soil moisture conductivity and increase in
water retention capacity in the sequence of loamy sand, sandy loam
and sandy clay loam, causes higher soil moisture contents. The max-
imum soil moisture content is largely influenced by precipitation
and the groundwater recharge at the and of winter, whereas the
Fig. 8. Dependence of ET on biomass for four soil textures. Biomass and ET are 500
years averages along a gradient of groundwater depths (0.2–4.0 m).
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Vegetation growth on loamy sand, sandy loam and sandy clay
oam is rather similar for a groundwater depth less than approxi-

ately 70 cm. The proximity of groundwater for all soil textures
esults in a smaller net flux to the groundwater and therefore
elatively high soil moisture contents. The wet vegetation attains
pproximately the same high biomasses on all soil textures.

At approximately 70 cm the biomass of the wet adapted vegeta-
ion drops sharply and the dry species prevails. In reality this drop
ill not be this abrupt, because the rooting depth is more vari-

ble. When groundwater becomes deeper, the soil textures with
igher water retention capacities and lower conductivities cause
he soil moisture content to be higher and the dry vegetation to
btain slightly higher biomasses. At groundwater levels deeper
han 70 cm the wet adapted vegetation on loamy sand reaches rel-
tively high biomasses relative to the wetter sandy loam and sandy
lay loam. This is caused by the fact that the dry adapted vegeta-
ion experiences more water stress in summer, causing less carbon
ssimilation and therefore lower biomasses and a shorter lifetime.
he wet vegetation therefore receives more radiation giving it more
pportunities to grow.

.2.3. Water balance
To get more insight into the interaction between biomass

rowth and hydrology we constructed Fig. 7 showing the most
mportant water balance components: evaporation (E), transpira-
ion (Tr), vertical soil water flux (Qv) and runoff (R) as well as the
iomass for each soil texture. For reference Table 4 provides the
ater balance for all cases investigated. It is clear that for most deep

pen soils as considered here the majority of runoff occurs through
roundwater. Surface runoff by rain on saturated soils only occurs
or impermeable soils (or shallow aquifers as will be shown in the
ompanion paper).

The absence of understory (apart from the under growing sec-
nd species) in the vegetation model influences the water balance.
lthough the model accounts for soil evaporation under near
aturated circumstances, both interception evaporation and tran-
piration are expected to increase the total evapotranspiration if
nderstory of shadow-tolerant species is accounted.

What is obvious from the results is that there is no clear
elation between soil texture and the division between evapo-
ation, transpiration, groundwater recharge and runoff, nor does
uch a relation exist for groundwater depths. Instead, this division
etween evapotranspired and infiltrated water strongly depends
n the biomass as can be seen in Fig. 8. Note that in this figure both

iomass and ET are influenced by groundwater depth. Whether
aused by a combination of soil texture and groundwater depth
hat favors one or both species is of no consequence. As long as
otal biomass is high, a large part of the precipitation will be evap-
transpired instead of discharged through groundwater or surface

able A.1
eneral parameters.

Variable Value Unit

�w 0.0 Pa K−1

�w 2,500,000 J kg−1

�air 1.2 kg m−3

�w 1000 kg m−3

cp 1012 J kg−1 K−1

G 9.81 m s−2

P 1,01,325 Pa
R 8.31 J mol−1 K−1
lling 221 (2010) 1348–1363

runoff. This clearly shows the importance of a good representation
of vegetation growth for hydrology.

4. Conclusions

We have developed a coupled soil moisture–groundwater–
vegetation model that is able to simulate the effect of groundwa-
ter depth and soil moisture on vegetation growth and vice versa.
The model is able to provide estimates of the variation of evapo-
transpiration (ET) and carbon assimilation (An) at hourly, daily and
yearly time scales, as well as centennial-scale simulation of forest
growth under water and light competition. The results of the 500
years simulation runs clearly demonstrate the importance of light
competition in temperate forests: species established under unfa-
vorable soil moisture conditions can almost not be outcompeted
by a smaller species that is better adapted to the local soil mois-
ture regime. Only under extremely wet conditions the wet adapted
species can outcompete the dry adapted species, or if the difference
in biomass between species is very small, i.e. at a very low biomass,
a better adapted smaller species can outcompete taller. The influ-
ence of groundwater is present for a large range of groundwater
depths, by both capillary rise and possible reduction of percolation
to the groundwater, while soil texture is important as well, par-
ticularly for higher clay contents. 500-Year simulation runs clearly
show that groundwater and soil texture have a large impact on
biomass development and species composition, i.e. groundwater
depth and soil texture determine what species is most successful.
In turn species composition and biomass are important predic-
tors for the long term water balance and therefore energy balance
of the eco-hydrological system. This study shows that for ecosys-
tems, models for systems with shallow groundwater can greatly
be improved by including fluxes from and to the groundwater. The
companion paper will show the influence of incorporating ground-
water dynamics.
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Appendix A. Parameters

Tables A.1–A.4.

Description Source

Psychrometer constant Daly et al. (2004)
Latent heat of water
vaporization

Daly et al. (2004)

Air density Daly et al. (2004)
Water density –
Air specific heat at
constant pressure

Daly et al. (2004)

Gravitational
acceleration

–

Air pressure –
Gas constant –
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Table A.2
Atmospheric parameters (wg = from weather generator).

Variable Value Unit Description Source

ı – h Day length Variable
� – Pa K−1 Slope of the water vapour pressure to temperature Variable
as 0.25 – Fraction of Rad0 on overcast days Allen et al. (1998)
ac 0.25 – Empirical constant Allen et al. (1998)
ae 0.34 – Empirical constant Allen et al. (1998)
bs 0.5 – Empirical constant Allen et al. (1998)
bc 0.75 – Empirical constant Allen et al. (1998)
be −0.14 kPa−0.5 Empirical constant Allen et al. (1998)
Ca 360 mol mol−1 Carbon concentration of atmosphere Daly et al. (2004)
D – Pa Vapor pressure wg
Dx 0.0077 kg kg−1 Water vapor ‘max’ deficit Daly et al. (2004)
emax – kPa Saturation vapour pressure at Tmax Variable
emin – kPa Saturation vapour pressure at Tmin Variable
ea – kPa Variable
N – h Maximum number hours of sunshine wg
n – h Actual number of hours of sunshine wg
P 1,01,325 Pa Air pressure Mean at sealevel
Radmax – W Maximum radiation at top of canopy at noon wg
Radl – W Longwave radiation Variable
Rad – W Actual radiation Variable
Ta – C Actual air temperature wg
tday – h Time of day Variable
Tmax,C – C Maximum air temperature wg
Tmax,K – K Maximum air temperature wg
Tmin,C – C Minimum air temperature wg
Tmin,K – K Minimum air temperature wg
t0 – h Time of sunrise Variable

Table A.3
Soil parameters.

Variable Value Unit Description Source

˛ See Table 2 m Soil physical parameter, van Genuchten Carsel (1988)
 s – Pa Matric potential Variable
�sat See Table 2 – Saturated soil moisture content Carsel (1988)
�r See Table 2 – Residual soil moisture content Carsel (1988)
� – – Soil moisture content Variable
hgw – m Depth of groundwater Variable
K� – m s−1 Unsaturated conductivity Variable
Ksat See Table 2 m day−1 Saturated conductivity Carsel (1988)
m 1 − (1./n) – Soil physical parameter, van Genuchten van Genuchten (1980)
n See Table 2 – Soil physical parameter, van Genuchten Carsel (1988)
Qv – m s−1 Vertical exchange flux between rootzone and groundwater Variable
Zr 0.6 m Soil depth This article

Table A.4
Vegetation parameters.

Variable Value Unit Description Source

˛ 0.5 – Fraction reflected radiation Friend (1995)
	∗ – mol C mol−1 Air CO2 compensation point Variable
�0 34.6e−6 mol mol−1 CO2 compensation point Daly et al. (2004)
�1 0.0451 K−1 Empirical constant for calculation of 	 Daly et al. (2004)
�2 0.000347 K−2 Empirical constant for calculation of 	 Daly et al. (2004)
�sapwood 1 – Sapwood fraction of total stem biomass Variable
 0 −4.5e6 Pa Leaf water potential where gs becomes 0 Daly et al. (2004)
 1 −0.05e6 Pa Leaf water potential where gs begins to decline Daly et al. (2004)
 a0 −4.5e6 Pa Leaf water potential where assimilation becomes 0 Daly et al. (2004)
 a1 −0.5e6 Pa Leaf water potential where assimilation begins to decline Daly et al. (2004)
 l – Pa Leaf water potential Variable
�stem 350 kg m−3 Wood density Schwalm and Ek (2004)
amd 0.1 – Allometric scaling, tree dimension Zianis and Radoglou (2006)
anrtree 30 – Allometric scaling, number of trees This article
asw – kg−1 Parameter controlling sapwood area This article
a – – Parameter influencing RAI Variable
An – mol m−2 s−1 Carbon assimilation Variable
An ,l – – Carbon assimilation reduction due to low Psil Variable
Anbio – mol m−2 s−1 Carbon assimilation based biochemical processes Variable

Angsba – mol m−2 s−1 Carbon assimilation bas
Anc – mol m−2 s−1 Carbon assimilation bas
AnQ – mol m−2 s−1 Carbon assimilation bas
ed on stomatal conductance Variable
ed biochemical capacity, per unit leaf area Variable
ed on radiation, per unit leaf area Variable
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Table A.4 ( Continued )

Variable Value Unit Description Source

APAR – W Absorbed photosynthetic active radiation Variable
ARL – W Absorbed radiation of layer L Variable
Babove – kg Aboveground biomass per cell Variable
Blai – kg Biomass of LAI Variable
Bmol – mol Biomass per cell Variable
bnrtree 6900 – Allometric scaling, number of trees This article
Bsw – kg Sapwood biomass Variable
btree 2.5 – Allometric scaling, tree dimension Zianis and Radoglou (2006)
Btree – kg Biomass per tree Variable
Cf,root 0.3 ??? C fraction of root Foley et al. (1996)
Cf,stem 0.3 ??? C fraction of stem Foley et al. (1996)
Cfraction 0.45 – Carbon fraction of dry biomass Ollinger and Smith (2005)
Ci – mol C mol−1 air Intercellular carbon concentration Variable
cnrtree 0.43 – Allometric scaling, number of trees This article
c 2 – Parameter of the vulnerability curve Daly et al. (2004)
cnleaf 29 – Leaf C:N ratio Sitch et al. (2003)
cnroot 29 – Root C:N ratio Sitch et al. (2003)
cnsapwood 330 – Sapwood C:N ratio Sitch et al. (2003)
Dstem – m Diameter of stem Variable
dz,crown,i – m Thickness of canopy layer L for species i Variable
d 2e6 Pa Parameter of the vulnerability curve Daly et al. (2004)
EO – m s−1 Open water evapotranspiration Variable
ETpm – m s−1 Transpiration according to Penman–Monteith equation Variable
f l – – Leaf water potential reduction function, for gs variable
fabove 0.8 – Above ground biomass fraction This article
fD – – Water vapor deficit reduction function, for gs Variable
fgap – – Canopy gap fraction Variable
fox – – Reduction function for oxygen stress Variable
fRad – – Radiation reduction function, for gs Variable
fstore 0.11 – Fraction of sapwood for storage Friend et al. (1997)
fTa – – Air temperature reduction function, for gs Variable
ga,CO2 ga/LAI mol m−2 s−1 Atmospheric conductance for CO2 Jones in Daly et al. (2004)
ga 0.02 m s−1 Atmospheric conductance Daly et al. (2004)
gb,CO2

gb/1.37 mol m−2 s−1 Leaf boundary layer conductance for CO2 Jones in Daly et al. (2004)
gb 0.02 m s−1 Leaf boundary layer conductance Daly et al. (2004)
gba,CO2

– mol m−2 s−1 Conductance boundary layer atmosphere Variable
gp,max 11.7e−12 m Pa−1 s−1 Maximum plant conductance Daly et al. (2004)
gs,CO2 gs/1.6 mol m−2 s−1 Stomatal conductance for CO2 Jones in Daly et al. (2004)
gs,max 0.01 m s−1 Maximum stomatal conductance Breuer et al. (2003)
gsba,CO2

– mol m−2 s−1 Series of conductances for CO2 Variable
gsrp – m Pa−1 s−1 Soil root plant conductance Variable
gs – Stomatal conductance Variable
HdJ 2,01,000 J mol−1 Deactivation energy for Jmax Daly et al. (2004)
HdV 2,02,900 J mol−1 The energy of deactivation Daly et al. (2004)
HKc 59 430 J mol−1 Activation energy for kc Daly et al. (2004)
HKo 36 000 J mol−1 Activation energy for ko Daly et al. (2004)
Htree – m Height of tree Variable
HvJ 79 500 J mol−1 Activation energy for Jmax Daly et al. (2004)
HvV 1,16,300 J mol−1 The energy of activation Daly et al. (2004)
Icap 0.0005 m Interception capacity This article
Imax – m s−1 Maximum interception Variable
Jmax – mol m−2 s−1 Electron flux Variable
Jmax,0 75e−6 mol electrons m−2 s−1 Potential rate of whole-chain electron transport at T0 Daly et al. (2004)
J – mol photons s−1 m−2 Incident electron flux of APAR Variable
Kc0 302e−6 mol mol−1 Michaelis Menten constant for CO2 Daly et al. (2004)
Ko0 0.256 mol mol−1 Michaelis Menten constant for O2 Daly et al. (2004)
k1 0.95 – Shape parameter for calculation of Jmax Daly et al. (2004)
k1 0.005 m2 W−1 Radiation sensitivity constant for Jarvis Daly et al. (2004)
k2 0.0016 K−2 Temperature sensitivity constant for Jarvis Daly et al. (2004)
k2 0.2 mol electrons mol−1

photons
Quantum yield of whole-chain electron transport at T0 for
calculation of Jmax

Daly et al. (2004)

k 0.5 – Light extinction coefficient Jarvis and leverenz 1983
inWoodward et al. (1995)

LAD – m−1 Leaf area density Variable
LAId 0.1 m s−1 LAI decline rate This article
LAIg 0.03 m s−1 LAI growth rate This article
LAIL,i – – LAI of canopy layer L for species I Variable
LAIL – – LAI of canopy layer L Variable
LAImax – – Maximum LAI given biomass Variable
LAI 5.0 – Leaf area index Breuer et al. (2003)
Mstem – kg Mass in stem Variable
nf 5000 m m−1 Foliage to sapwood ratio This article
NTr – – Number of trees ha−1 Variable
OX1� 0.3 – Soil moisture content where root water uptake begins to decline This article
OX2� 0.4 – Soil moisture content where root water uptake becomes 0 This article
Pind – m Indirect precipitation, throughfall Variable
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Table A.4 ( Continued )

Variable Value Unit Description Source

Pint – m Interception Variable
Rgrowth 0.3 ×An mol m−2 s−1 Growth respiration Dufrêne et al. (2005)
Rleaf 0.015 × Vcmax mol m−2 s−1 Leaf respiration Variable
r 0.066 g C g N day−1 Tissue respiration rate at 10 ◦C Sitch et al. (2003)
RAIfrac 1.5 – RAI–LAI fraction This article
RAI – – Root area index Variable
Sv 650 J mol−1 Entropy term Daly et al. (2004)
S – mol Carbon storage of tree Variable
SLA 37 m2 kg−1 Specific leaf area Zianis and Radoglou (2006)
T0 −273 ◦C Absolute minimum temperature This article
T0 293.2 K Optimal temperature for carbon assimilation Daly et al. (2004)
Ta – ◦C Actual temperature This article
Tl – K Leaf temperature Variable
Topt 298 K Optimal temperature of gs for Jarvis Daly et al. (2004)
Troot 10 ◦C Temperature of root This article
Tstem 10 ◦C Temperature of stem This article
Tsum 100 ◦C Temperature sum leaf growth This article
Tday – ◦C Mean day temperature Variable
Tyear – ◦C Mean year temperature Variable

−2 −1 xylati
xylati

breas

R

A

A

B

B

B

C

D

D

F

F

F

F

F

F

J

J

K

K

L

Vc,max – mol m s Maximum carbo
Vcmax0 50e−6 mol m−2 s−1 Maximum carbo
Vstem – m3 Volume of stem
Zsw – m2 Sapwood area at
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